
TEXT III: LESEVERSTÄNDNIS  (40 marks)                                             (8, 6, 8, 8, 10) 

Where all answers are in German: Award half marks only if manipulation of relevant 
information is attempted. Evidence needed that candidates have understood the text. 
 
1.  (8 marks) 

    
     Mention FOUR details about Jerome’s life.  

    
          Any FOUR of the following details: 8 marks : 2, 2, 2, 2  
 
x He is 15  
x He  has a sister 
x His parents are separated/divorced 
x He has two rooms/a room is at his mother’s house and a room is at his father’s apartment 
x It is hard to say where his home is 
x He spends the week at his mother's house 
x He spends every second weekend at his father’s apartment 
x He has been going back and forth for the last six years 
x His  father brings him to school on Monday morning 
x He goes to his mother’s house after school 
x His dad lives with his girlfriend 
x His dad  lives  in an apartment in Tempelhof/in the city center 
x His mother lives with his stepfather/ he has a stepfather 
x His mother lives in a detached house in a quiet part of the city/in Zehlendorf/where old 

people live 
x He belongs to a “patchwork” family 
 

 
 
 
2.  (6 marks) 
 
      How does Jerome feel about living like this? Give THREE details 
         Any THREE details:  6 marks: 2, 2, 2 
     

x He finds it super/brilliant to go to his father’s  
x There is not much to do/ going on in Zehlendorf  
x He finds it ok that he has two rooms 
x He likes going between/living in  both houses 
x He has both nature/a garden and city 
x He would like to have two homes when he is older 
x He would like to live in the city where there is a lot going on/to do   
x He would like to live in the country to chill out              
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�� (8  marks: (a) = 4, (b) = 4) 
     (a) Jerome feels more at home in Zehlendorf.  Give ONE reason.  
      Any ONE detail: 4 marks 
 

x He has what he needs for graffiti spraying/drawing // he can do graffiti there 
x He has paint/pens/cans of spray  Any two items: 2+2 
x In Zehlendorf he has a graffito over his bed/which he did himself   
x He has music posters        

 
 

    (b) Jerome likes to have certain items in both of his homes.  Name TWO  items  
 
     Any TWO details: 2, 2 
 

x Guitar 
x Pyjamas 
x Tooth brush 

 
 4.  (8 marks: (i) = 4, (ii) = 4) 
  
       Give TWO details EACH about his life ( i) with his father and (ii) with his mother 
 

(i) With his father:   Any TWO details : 2, 2 
x He reads his father’s comics 
x He has a TV in his room 
x He/ They can watch television/ MTV/ his favourite programme when he likes/ 

for longer/in bed  
x He often eats/They often eat spaghetti and pizza/ sometimes a hamburger 
x He/ They  can sleep for longer/sleep in/sleep later 
x He spends a weekend/every second weekend there 
x He spends a full week during the holidays there         

 
(ii)  With his mother: Any TWO: 2, 2 

x Everything is stricter  
x The mother does not find it good when they watch too much television 
x The meals are /the food is healthier 
x They don’t eat meat 
x They eat vegetables/salad  
x They eat food from the health/organic food store 
x They have to go to bed at ten o’clock 

 
5.          Sentences  (10 marks)                   5 x 2 marks 

                         1.  B 
 

 2.  C 
 

                         3.  A 
                                     
                                     4.  C                                  
                                     
                                     5.  A 
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